AVERTISSEMENT
Cette liste est communiquée à titre d’information et n’engage pas la responsabilité de l’administration tant sur la qualité des prestations fournis que sur le montant des honoraires réclamés : le choix de l’avocat est libre.

1 – M. Amair FAROOQUI – le cabinet BIGNON LEBRAY
Francophone
Bureau : M-17, 4th Floor, GK –II, New Delhi -110048 NEW DELHI - INDIA
Tel : +91-11-40-57-06-61
Portable : +91-98-21-94-96-49
Email : afarooqui@bignonlebray.com

Additional information :
-Registered as Attorney at Law with the Bar Association of Paris and working in close association with a team of Indian Advocates covering all of India
-Services can be provided all over India
-Languages spoken : French, English, Hindi, Punjabi, Gujarati, Spanish
-Specialisation: corporate and foreign investment matters/ negotiating mergers and acquisition/ structuring distribution and marketing agreement/ international mediation and arbitration/ we also deal with civil matters including property/estate disputes/ criminal matters including economic fraud and white-collar crimes.

2 – M. Rajiv DAWAR (Law Ladders International)
Bureau :
Chambres 20/21, Tribunal de Patiala – New Delhi - 110001
Tel : +91-11-23-38-10-48 – Tel/Fax : +91-11-23-38-98-68
1/4 (level 3) Main Road, East Patel Nagar, New Delhi - 110008
Tel : +91-11-25-88-57-77, Portable : +91-98-11-09-46 46, Email : dawarr7@yahoo.co.in

Additional information:
-Registered with the Bar council of Delhi/Bar Association (s).
-Services can be provided pan India;
-Languages spoken : English and local languages
-Specialisation: Corporate matters including international arbitration/ commercial litigation/ civil matters including property/estate disputes/ law relating to Will(s)/etc./ criminal matters including drug offences, possession, manufacture, illegal trafficking etc./ economic fraud, money laundering, economic crimes/white collar crimes/ sexual offences and harassment/ child abuse related crimes/ falsification, forgery and counterfeiting, deception and blackmail/ offences affecting public order, terrorism and weapons related crimes/ corruption/ offences involving writing and speech and publication/ road and auto offences/ insolvency and bankruptcy/ banking/ narcotics/ visa overstay and immigration/ child pornography offences/ causing prostitution and keeping brothel related offences/ agreements, copyright/patent (s) etc.

3 —M. Yogesh SAXENA
Bureau : D1/173, Lajpat Nagar, Part-I, New Delhi -110024
Tel : +91-11-41-00-87-90/22-25-94-08, Portable : +91-98-10-29-42-48/87-44-09-42-48, Email : ysaxena.advocate@gmail.com

Additional Information:
-Registered with the Bar council of Delhi since 1993. Member of Supreme Court Bar Association, Delhi High Court Bar Association, New Delhi Bar Association and Saket Bar Association.
-Services can be provided all over India
-Languages spoken : English and local languages
-Specialisation: Narcotics Drug Matter/ National and International Arbitration/ Civil Matter including property, recovery etc./ Criminal Matters i.e. IPC, PMLA, Economic Fraud and other Special Laws Matter/ Extradition Matters/ Matrimonial and Family Law Matters.
4 – Ramni TANEJA
Francophone

A34 Defence Colony, New Delhi - 110024
Tel : +91-11-41-55-20-51/2
Fax : +91-11-41-55-20-53
Mobile : +91-98-11-02-18-86
@ : ramnitaneja@gmail.com

Additional information:
-Registered with the the Bar Association of India, New Delhi, India; the Delhi High Court Bar Association, New Delhi, India; the Supreme Court Bar Association, New Delhi, India; International Bar Association, London, England; Center for International Legal Studies, Salzburg, Austria; The Law Society of England and Wales, England;
-Languages spoken : English, French and hindi
-Specialisation: Acquisitions/ arbitration [international and domestic]/ air law/ banking law/ broadcasting laws/ commercial law/ civil law/ contract law/ constitutional law/ corporate law/ company law/ consumer protection law/ criminal law/ due diligence, direct and indirect taxation and international taxation/ extradition law/ family law/ foreign direct investment/ foreign collaborations/ foreign exchange law/ energy and electricity laws/ excise and customs laws/ international joint ventures/ insurance law/ initial public offerings [IPOs]/ intellectual property law/ infrastructure law/ labour and employment law/ media and entertainment law/ mergers and acquisitions/ migration and nationality law/ maritime law/ oil and natural gas law/ private equities/ securities law/ succession law/ private international law/ public international law/ property law/ and all areas of general, civil, criminal and commercial law.

5 – M. H. S. BHULLAR (BHULLAR LAW FIRM)

Bureau : Chambre 122, Tribunal de Patiala - New Delhi - 110001
Tel : +91-11-41-63-54-35 – Fax : +91-11-41-63-54-36
E-69, Greater Kailash Enclave 1, New Delhi - 110048
Portable : +91-99-99-90-00-13, Email : bhullarlawfirm@gmail.com

Additional information:
-Registered with the Delhi Bar Council bearing registration no- D/503/1992
-I am the founder of Bhullar Law Firm, established in 1992.
-We cover matters all over India.
-Languages spoken : English and local languages
-We know that it is imperative for you to receive representation from a qualified and experienced advocate; With more than 25 years of experience and a sweeping track record of success, our firm is equipped with a large and skilled team to meet the requirements of each client with regard to all the complex areas of the Indian legal system.

6 – MALHOTRA Associates

Ranjit & Anil MALHOTRA
584, Sector 16-D, CHANDIGARH
Tel : +91-17-22-77-14-43/22-54-20-26/24-43
Fax : +91-17-22-54-54-43
Mobile : +91-94-17-00-92-09, 94-17-26-54-43
@ : Anilmalhotra1960@gmail.com OU ranjitmalhotra@gmail.com

7 – SMA LEGAL

Shantanu Mohan PURI
B.A.(Hons.) and LL.M.( London)
Managing Partner
SMA Legal, Legal Advisory Services
House n° 686, Sector 11-B
CHANDIGARH-160011
Tel : +91-172-274-55-47
Cel : +91-98-14-42-80-53
@ : info@smalegal.in
Website : www.smalegal.in

Additional information:
- Registered with the Bar Council of India and the Punjab and Haryana High court Bar Association
- We can cover matters almost all over India.
- Languages spoken: English, hindi and punjabi

8 – Karuna NUNDY

F-13, Hauz Khas Enclave, 1st Floor,
Delhi - 110016
Tel: +91-11-46067679
Mobile: +91-9818258357
Email: karuna.nundy@gmail.com